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CUT OR REDUCED DIVIDENDS !! 18S IS mETOR!m RAILROAD NOTES : ..SHIPPING NOTES

\ Alberto Paul, first vice-president of the National- 
Railways of Mexico, arrived at New York from Mex

ico City.

The Arabic and the Pretorian have arrived at Liv

erpool.Boston. Mass.. January 18.—With the reduction of 
Us dividend rate from a 6 per cent, to a 5 per cent, 
basis, Baltimore & Ohio joins the ranks of some 10 The battleships New York, Arkansas. Wyoming, 
railroads that have either cut or entirely suspended : antj Texas will leave the Brooklyn Navy Yard to- 
dividend payments since the outbreak of the Euro- | day for Hampton Roads.

of Several YeanGreater Than Average
Not Quite Equal to l»™*,Insur«nce

past Though
... i CANADIAN SERVICED. J. Robbe, of St. Lous, was killed and 13 other 

passengers injured in a wreck on the Wabash rail

road near Runnels, la.

annual report of the Union Mutual 
held at Portland, when 

It In-

?: tne aUty-fitt"

e, Insurance 
Btia factory

II . Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool:-*

TRANSYLVANIA (15,000 ton.)

Orduna (15,600 tons)..................... ... .Feb. 15, after 1
Transylvania (15,000 tons)............... Feb. 22, after 1 a.m'

For information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED, General 

Agents, 23 St. Saoramènt St.
Steerage Branch. Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherine 
Street West.

Company was 

annual
. te(1 that notwithstanding 
^uilnns the new insurance 

„ the average of 

dle equalling the

"gtoo insurance.

The total number
Of the company 
substantial increase over

pean war.
As the result of this, disbursements of these roads report was presented.

somewhat unfavorable
AftetA revenue cutter to cost $0,000 and to operate in 

are cut down something over $10.800,000 per annum, j gun Francisco Bay is provided for in a bill favorably 
Of these the South has furnished the major portion. j reported by the Senate committee on commerce, 

which is strong testimony to the industrial and ccon- j 
omic paralysis of that section consequent upon the 

collapse of cotton values.
Louisville & Nashville, Atlantic

m Pennsylvania Railroad yards between Pittsburgh 
and seaboard hold 7,379 carloads, or 10,000,000 bush

els of wheat, awaiting steamers.

Jin. 25th. I Lq
paid for has been greater 

several years past, although not 
amount written In 1913. During 

been paid for 3,480 policies of

m
American ships will be permitted to take shipments j 

The three Walters roads. > of mer|no wooj from Australia. Previously, shipments 

confined to British ships.

The Pennsylvania Lines West will spend a total of 
$500,000 before May 1 in doubling its yard capacity 
and generally improving its facilities in Midland, Pa.

there have
;Coast Line, and

of paid for policies In force upon 
is 43.861 of $65,420.684 In- 

the amount in 
The total pay- 

ization of the com- 
of $52,212,760.80, of 

paid in 1914 for death claims, 
dividends and surrendered poli-

Nashville. Chattanooga, which had been looked upon ' 
as amply able to maintain dividends, felt it incum
bent upon themselves to conserve their cash. Nash
ville, Chattanooga & St. Louis is controlled by Louis
ville & Nashville, which owns $1 1.484.100 of the $10.- Emden.
000.000 stock. The reduction in the Nushvillle,
Chattanooga dividend from 7 per cent, per annum to
5 per cent, means a total reduction of its dividends of rP ported by wireless in distress one hundred and 1 earnings have been somewhat affected by the war.

She has lost | For tho first time in a decade the imports and experts : B- at Hamilton, it is estimated will be in the neigh- 

i of the Ancient Colony show a decrease.

20 Hospital Street,
A letter from a lieutenant on the cruiser Sydney 

Prince Franz Joseph, nephew of the Kaiser, be- 
domented after his experiences on the cruiser

Newman Erb, who is in Denver for the annual 
I election of the Moffat road, says he has a new plan 
i for a tunnel for the road to take the place of the one 
! originally prepared for Gray's peak.

"at’thcendoflhe previous 

„ policyholders since ors^n 
reached the sum ,r-

■ t! ALLAN LINEMR. W. D. REID,
fc $2,277.910.29

Lturcd "endowments.

Camino, flying the American flag, is i President of the Reid Newfoundland Railway, whoseThe steamer
The cost of depressing the tracks of the T., H. and

$320,000 arid a loss to Louisville & Nashville of $229.- fifty miles southeast of Sable Island.
her rudder, and has asked for assistance.

•PROPOSED WINTER SAILINGS—1915.borhood of $1,200,000, which is $200,000 more than 
would be required for track elevation.

during the year under the exten- 
mutual policies. 17 policies of 

the total of policies thus saved for 
amounting to $1,381,715.86 insur-

«60.1 were paid
Directors of the Ventral of Georgia Railway at their of UnionSt. John, N.B. - Halifax, N.S. - Liverpool 

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE

0 feature 
1,035.01, bringing 

leficiaries

A message <-f greeting with an interesting list of 
captains and officers of British merchant ships at 

It is a « p.c. cumulative issue and « |,,,.Sunt interned in Germany has been received by |
representative society, the Imperial Merchant !

recent meeting took no action on the preferred divi-
ii regular TORONTO STDEET RAILWAYS 

EARNINGS WERE DISAPPOINTMENT
j Three months’ weighing of mail handled on the 
Pennsylvania lines west will sobn begin at Pittsburgh 
and the result will determine what compensation the 
railroad shall receive for another four years.

dend. This stock had not long been 
dividend basis.

to 749, 
which the insured had ceased to pay prem- 

for other caused, and which
c upon 
is through neglect or

The $1,"..000.000per cent, was paid in 1913 and 1914.
preferred stock and $5.000.000 common stock are all Service Guild, 
owned by Illinois Ventral so that passing of the 6
per cent, on the preferred means a loss of $900.000 The Norwegian steamer Bergcnsfjord, which sailed

from New York for Bergen. January 2. was taken in
to Kirkwall. Scotland, by a. British cruiser for exam- ! 1914 show an increase of about $90,500 as compared 

released after some Germans I with 1913.

Pittsburgh, meant a loss of $2,400.000 per annum to a|„,ar{j were removed. Details have not been made 
the Pennsylvania Railroad, which owns all the $8".- public. The vessel is due at Bergen January 16.
000.000 stock of the Pennsylvania Vo.

In December 2t£ per cent

Steamer.
SCANDINAVIAN 
CORSICAN 
HESPERIAN 
SCANDINAVIAN

Steamers call at Halifax the following da. .

From St. John. 
January 22nd. to their beneficiaries but for theuld have been

The company’sof this liberal provision.
have increased from $2,384,160.74, on

February 5th.An agreement is said to have been made between 
the Boston & Maine and the American Express Co. 
under which the railroad company is to receive 42 
per cent, of revenues from the express business, an in
crease of seven per cent, over what it has had.

'•I February 12th. 
February 26th.

Bans on policies 
Lmbtr list, 1913. 10 52.766.753.58 at the end of the 

repayments of only $41,-

Lntilings of Toronto Street Railway company forper annum to Illinois Ventral.
The reduction of the dividend of the Peni.-sUva 

Co., which operates the Pennsylvania lines west of1 inuliun.

;
.-:;i rcar 1914. and there were

Shu was
bo.49 during the year.
F Following the meeting of policyholders the directors 

jnet for organization 
elected for the ensuing year

vice-president, .1. Frank Lang; clerk of the cor- 
11. Drummond.

i When the purchase of the lines was under consid- 
j eration by the city a year ago the experts employed i 

' by tin city figured that the increase would he $625,000, 1

St. John, N.B. — Havre — London
From St. John. 

February 11th 
February 18th.

After several conferences with Sir Thomas Shaugh- | siç*|Îja1n

T,„ «learner Mexico Maru, of the Osaka 1 so I hat the experts placed their estimates more tljan j nessy over work to be carried out the coming season, j CORINTHIAN
Shoshen Kaisha Line, and the American steamship ! half a million dollars too hish. I by the C. P. R. in the West. Messrs. Grant Hall, vice- j I

with Governor, of the Pacific Coast Steamship Company, 
nimnl basis |,.1VP i,een detained at Vancouver by the customs of- cannot lie laid to war conditions.

,i 4 p.c. ficials because part of the cargoes the vessels have in the first half of 1914 did the earnings come up to ;
the estimates of the experts.

and the following officers were 
President, Arthur L.!

1 ! declared mi Fan
V

Iporation. Josiah
Handle preferred stock com pa red with hut 'a of 
per cent, in June, but this was in accorda 
the change from the quarterly to a semi 
and the establishment of the preferred as

estimates ! president, and E. J. Sullivan, chief engineer, officials gQston —
single month in charge of western lines, have left for Winnipeg.

1 Steamer.
------------------ i §POM ERANI AN

Validity of patents involving a tie plate in exten- CARTHAGINIAN 
sive use throughout the U.S. has been sustained by POMERANIAN

PRETORIAN

Portland
From Portland 

Jan. 17th.

The balance for the failure to earn the Glasgow
From Boston.N LESS BUILDING IN 154 CITIES

OF UNITED STATES LAST YEAR.
stock. The declaration of 1 p.c. last March. of l taken on hoard are alleged to be contraband of war. 
p.c. in June and 2p.c. in December made the full 
rate for the year. Prior to 1914. however. Pan Han
dle preferred and common both paid pc.

February 18th
Feb. 27th. New York. January 18.—Building figures for 1914 

irere $717,017.852, against $838,945,302 in 1913 for 164 
cities, according to data compiled by Construction 

Figures show that building conditions are

the federal court of appeals at Chicago. As 40,000,-LARGEST CAR FLOAT IN WORLD.The Imperial Merchant Service Guild, having made 
the matter to the Admiralty,

All steamers call Halifax westbound 
§ Carries third-class passengers only.The steel car float Henry M. Flagler, the largest 000 of these plates arc in use and infringers are re

built at the Cramps ; qui red to give an accounting, the importance and 
Coast Railroad has , widespread interest of the case will be appreciated.

Tin1 certain submissions
informed by the Lords Commissioners of the car float in the world, whichcommmon passed out of the dividend ranks last June.

The following table shows the roads whu h have Admiralty that it has been decided to increase the ; shipyard for the Florida l-.ast
Luch better than is generally supposed, especially inFor particulars of rates and all further information 

apply to
!

„f lieutenant-commandera of the Royal Naval I made a successful ti ll, down the Delaware River.passed or reduced dividends since the outbreak «>f tlie
European war: Reserve from 10s to 13s per day. i.e.. the minimum : This vessel, which is 350 feet long, 57 feet wide, and

! 222 feet deep, has a capacit> of 30 cars, and will run ' of steel rails, making 60.000 tons bought since last
The New York Central placed orders for 20,000 tons Ihe Central States.

! Figures for main divisions of the country are as 

follows : —

Eastern (59 cities) ............ $326,957,204
fentral (46 cities) ............
jkuthern (30 cities> ....

Western 110 cities) ..........
Total ...............................

H. & A. ALLAN
Former Reduction Iate of full pay of a lieu tenant-commander R. N.Present.

The road also expects to buy 200,000 tons more > 2 St. Peter Street and 576 St. Catherine West: T,l betwceen Key West and Havana, and bring to re- fall, 
i alization the dream of the late Henry M. P'lagler to to be delivered within four months. The orders were j Cook &. Son, 530 St. Catherine West; W. H. Henry,

divided among the United States Steel Corporation, 286 St. James Street; Hone & Rivet, 9 St. Lawrence

Passed or reduced : 
Baltimore «S2 Ohio com. 
Central of Georgia pfd. . . 
Nash., Chat. & St. Louis. 
Penn. Co. < Penn, lines west

Louisville & Nashville . .
Atlantic Coast Line ..........
Seaboard Air Line pfd. . .
Southern Rv. pfd.....................
Michigan Central ..................
Yandalia (Penn, system) . 

Total.............................................

1,500,000 The British Board of Trade notified the Imperial
$900.000 Merchant Service Guild that it is essential during | connect the United States and Cuba by rail.

merchant ships

1913.
$366,084,621 

292,128,028 
66,672,691 

114,159,962 
838,945,302

| In the western cities the loss is largely due to Los 

ttngeles which reduced its building operations from 
[«,635,921 in 1913 to $17,282,881'in 1914. San Fran ci s- 

jto. on the other hand, increased from $21,036,264 in 

W to $27.1 17.572 in 1914. While Portland lost over 
IJ.000.000. Seattle gained over $3,000,000.

Chicago fell from $89,169.077 to $83,262,110 but

290,281,422
57,532,371
96,246,855

771.017,852

the Bethlehem Steel Corporation and the Lackawanna Boulevard. 
Steel Co. j_____________

The vessel is to make 12 knots an hour.320,000 the war' that captains of British
should adways have on board the bills of lading and

Neglect to comply with these2,400.000 the manifest of cargo.
1.440,000 instructions may result, it is stated, in ships being 
1.351.160 stopped and delayed by His Majesty's vessels or the

RAILROADS.Supt. Smith, of the Pennsylvania's Middle division, 
; has filed a report showing that employes under his 
j jurisdiction during December were 99.9 per cent, effi- 
I cient in obedience to rules and regualtions. During 

the same period 17,348 tests and observations made 
| had only three failures, making a general efficiency 
of 98.2 per cent.

'

CANADIAN PACIFIC
WINTER FAIR, OTTAWA 

$4.50

: 955,764 war vessels of the allied nations.
6UO.OOO

Absence of shipping facilities at the present time749,520
584,558 is due as much to the delay in unloading steamers j 

1 ii.801.002 upon arrival at their ports of destination as to scarc
ity of tonnage. A point has been reached where 
steamers are being forwarded from this side faster

Havana. January 18.—Thu British cruiser Berwick 
sank the Hamburg-American steamer President off ; 
Havana last night, it was announced by Senor Acaba

From Montreal and return, Going Jan. !8 
Return limit Jan. 23. Cleveland increased from $23,851,160 to $27,308,960. 

Detroit decreased from $30,199,758 to $26,845,225,
The call by the Mexican government for an extra

ordinary meeting of the shareholders of the National 
Railways of Mexico, in Mexico City, for Feb. 20, is 
believed to mean that the roajl will be turned back i 
to the directors. The railways according to the re- ; 
ports, will be formally transferred by the government I 
before the day set for the special meeting.

j Sub-Secretary of Foreign Relations ‘of the 
than they can be unloaded abroad. This congestion j gtatc Llt.partn,cnt to-day.

New York, January 18.—Distribution of automobile ( applies to all large ports. At London, for instance, I

AMERICAN MOTOR EXPORTS.r CHANGE IN TIME [while Kansas City increased from $10,578,193 to $17,- 

[201,970. Si. Louis lost almostII The ship was sent lo (he bottom nine miles off Ha
lier way from Porto Rico to Havana.

$3.000,0^)0, Minneapolis 
[increased from $12.857,035 to $15,214,525 and St. Paul 
[from $9,441,221 to $13,6.»1,986. Boston increased about 
[$3.000.000, Buffalo fell off $1,300,000, Jersey City de

creased $2,000.000 and Baltimore increased $2,750,000.

exports from the United Status for November and ;,i; steamers are in the river, waiting to unload, and NOW IN.EFFECT.
FOLDERS ON APPLICATION

l vanu. while
, When the Hamburg-American Line was informed 
! uf the unconfirmed announcement at Havana of the

eleven months was as follows tnumber of cars):
November.

: at Genoa 54 are tied up for the same reason.
Eleven months |

TICKET OFFICES:1914.
1.847
1.063

Extreme difficulty in securing tonnage for case oil sinking of the President, it was stated at tho line’s 
SOI , l„ Japan, China, and Australia, may lead to a short- ! fflcc thul notllU]g hild keen heard from the President 

„f kerosene in those countries. Standard Oil Co. ; for nMr|y slx mullth„.

! The last report

Germany .......................
Italy..................................
United Kingdom .. 
Other Europe ..

Mexico ............................
West Indies &. Ber-

South America ... 100
British Oceania ... 115
Asia & other Oceania 67 
Other countries.. . 16

Total...............................1.618

141-143 St. James Street.
The amount of the deficiency of the Chicago. Rock Windsor Hotel, Place Vigor and Windsor St. Station 

Island Pacific Railroad Co. remaining after the pro
perty was sold was $68,132,23, according to the report 
filed in the Federal District Court by Bronson Win- 
throp, special master in the foreclosure litigation 
brought by the Central Trust Co. against the railroad 
company. The judgment with interest amounted to 

I $75,267,523 and the property was sold for $7,135,300.

Phone Main 8123

302 is feeling the effects of this paucity of tonnage. This j tu the vessel stated that she was
f.JO-l company has chartered a steamer to carry a cargo ot )>t Mombasslp Brilish Hast Africa, on July 23rd.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

DOUBLE track all the way

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago

oil tu Japan, at a rate of 60 cents, or 2 cents j 
mure than the previous high water mark, 58 cents, 

-13 the rate paid fur the steamer Loderer tu carry case uil 
frum New York or Philadelphia to Japan.

The President was a vessel of 1,849 tons, 
j The Berwick is a cruiser uf 9,son tuns, with a speed 

I of 23 knots.
She was built in 1902. Mr. Joseph Perrautl Selected President 

Meeting of Association—Cancelled F 
and Cave to Soldiers’ Families.

at Annual 
BanquetNo word has as yet been received by the State De- ! 

3,069 partaient in reply to its request that the Dacia he 
2.230 permitted to make a single voyage to Rotterdam 
1.983 with a cargo of cotton for Germany, without chal- 

24.500 longe uf lier status. Conferences have been held be
tween representatives of the owners, officials of the 
State and Treasury departments and the British Am- 

Fnufficial reports have It that the situa- 
favorable to the Dacia that 

Galveston has
been resumed. Loading was suspended when compli
cations arose with the war risk bureau.

NEW YORK TRACTIONS.
TIME TABLE CHANGES.In a decision by the appellate court of Indiana, it

ci pal New York Iranetion lines, fur the month uf Oc-, is held -tu be reversible error for trial court to order lables containing full 
tober, 1911, as reported tu the public service cum- i specific performance by a defendant of a contract niay j)C |ia(j

prohibited by a law of thestate. This was in the case ;
Operating. Operating Other ! of the Evansville & Eastern Electric which refused i

revenue income income i to give certain free transportation to George H. Van - j

$ 317.986 $ 176,718 
1,560,722 1,026,930
1,375,495 664,706
2.273,180 808,341 85,641

701.363 272,580
732,828 272,003
«35,459 126,985

1.204,394 371.431
334,044 118,922 77,012 ! from the same grain from the mills to California j
237,162 32,465 2,898 ] points. Nebraska millers can ship grain from that |

I state, convert it into flour at El Paso and send it to j

California on a flat rate of 65 cents per 100 pounds., jngH 0f three of the great Canadian rail"a? 
! The case has been argued and submitted to the In- 
! terstate Commerce Commission for decision.

New York, January, 18.—The earnings of the prin-
A change of lime will he made Jan. I Tik. Tijnt 

rticulars and all inf.irmaiior. The members of the Province of Quebec Associa- 

n o Architects at their 24th annual meeting, held 
■ Saturday, „ Û Beaver Hall square, unanimously 

«I to cancel the annual banquet. Instead a sub- 
minion which

ution tu Agents.v:

1 1.771
mission, follow : OTTAWA WINTER FAIR.

FIRST CLASS FARE AND ONK-TIII Kl ' 
Going Jan. 18 tu 21: return until Jan. n:mileage

j. CANADIAN NORTHERN EARNINGS..
hassadur.
lion is regarded as 
the work of loading cotton on her at

amounted to $85 was taken 
warded to the Fraternité des 
* support of the families of

$86.635 | ad a and family under a contract for right of way | 
37,460 across his farm after a law had been passed which | 
8,478 ; prohibited such a concession.

Hdsn Ac Man hat. $673.930 
Jnterboro, sub—5.544,448 
Interboro elev... 5.877,848 
Brooklyn R. T. .7,618,303 
N. Y. Consolid..2.634.702 
Brooklyn I Igts..2.276,40l 
Nassau Electric. 1.500.122

up, and 
Artistes, France, for 

soldiers, fighting in Eu-

C. N. R. gross earnings for the week ended Janu-

July 1 to date gross totals $10.410,900, a decrease of
$3,681,500.

ary 14 were $239,000. a decrease ôf $123.800.
122 St. Jamee St., cor. p^an'"r^j,ala,((1j5

—Phone Up. W* 
—Main 881

. opc.
Wtndaor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

The vice-president, Mr.
31,781 | Pacific coast millers are seeking a milling-in-trans- 
19,961 i it rate to enable them to compete with the millers of 
17,824 the Middle. West. They pay 58 cents for hard wheat 
37,837 frum other state and 25 cents more for flour shipped EARNINGS OF THREE CANADIAN

[he flnn„ . Joseph Perrault, submitted
1 nnUdl reP°rt in the absence 
,el1’ the president.

of Mrs. W. S. Max- 
He spoke at length of the good 

prevention committee and the 
securing thirty-seven

C, P. R. TRAIN SERVICE.

The Charter Market *
"fork done by his fire 
tsults obtained in 
0 right the

Thu re-arrangement in the local services which he - ; Y. Rys............... 3,047,1 41
came effective yesterday RAILWAYS FOR TWO PAST YEARS.very satisfactory to trie ! Third Avenue .. 627,040 

J travelling public. The local train for Ottawa which I Union Railway . 907,804 

left at 7.55 a.m. was cancelled but the express leaving -----------------

inspectors 
waste in the city of Mont-appalling fire

co-operation with the 
ention Association 
prinklers in

"National Fire Pre- 
of Canada,■’ to obtain reduction of 

i. ... Pxrihc buildings and 
H ,'lre Commissioners 
I The work

The following is a comparison of "tlv
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) | at 9.05 daily will do the local work west of Stc. Annus

’ iind on the return trip the express train leaving Ot- SYDNEY SHIPPING
greater power to 

to pall or punish incendiaries 
was carried out with 

and the

for the two pa»st years : —
New York, January 18.—A decided advance was rc- tawa at 3.35 p.m., and running daily will make the 

corded In Bteamer rates when 127s. Id. was paid [or a - rcqu|rod atop, at stations between Ottawa and Ste. 
good carrier for cotton from the Gulf to Liverpool ami Annca whlch WM formerly done by the daily train 
rates are quotably higher in other trades than the1 „avlns Ottawa at 6.45 p.m.. and which has been can- 
basis quoted a few days ago, although trading was

P (Special to The Journal of Commerce.) Canadian Pacific Railway.

.................................. $9,51 :>.(!""

.................................. 9.528,(1(11»
................................. I (1.965.1"»"
................................. 11.476."""

................................. 11. IS7.C""
.................................. 11,655."""
.................................. 11.062.0""
.................................. 11,887.0""
.................................. 1 1,357.01"»
.................................. 13,180.0""
............................... ' 11,695.

Grand Trunk Railway.
1913.

................................... $4,048,218
3,763.1»;;:

.................................... 4.678.681

.................................... 4.685.256
................................... 4,914.001
.................................. 5,048.511

..................................... 5.042,103
................................ 6.096,27"

................................... 4,870.'’Ü
..................................... 5,047.611
.................................... 4,543.633
.................................. 4,765,352

the approval of 
commissioners of the city of

la>or Martin, 
lontreal.
The officers

Sydney, C.B., January J.S.—S.S. Felix Nielson, after | 
discharging general cargo from Glasgow, fur I. & 
S. sailed Jan. 5th fur Mobile.

f While travel to southern winter resorts has been 
to the usual record, such is not the case with rc- January................

February.............
March.....................
April.......................

August..................
September. •>..
October.................
November...........
December.............

I up
spect to the Pacific Coast, .presumably because peu- 

! pie who have planned tu go there are awaiting the

eluded were as follows: President. 
vj ' ' 1 ''“-president. E. E. Stavelcy

..tile Vanier-T ™' Hu*h Va,,an“: secretary. T 
I OwmW-b CeY°iT MacVicar.

Slight changes have been made in some of 
A re-arrange

ment in son;-' of the local services throughout the pro- 
grain and cotton carriers to Europe continues urgent 1 v||lce is consideration,

and freights also offer freely in the long voyage. | ______________________ _

celled.
the local s< : vices from Place Vigor.

“seph PerraultS.S. Sygna, Meyer, sailed Jan. 6’ 
coal, and is due at Sydney.

.• Bu..lun, withlimited somewhat by the light offerings of tonnage 
available for delivery before March. The demand fur

S.S. Louisbourg, Mars tors, arrived from Portland,
j opening of the exposition In San Francisco and the 
| benefit of low rates to go into effect for that event. 
! as well as the period for which it will last. Passen
ger officials expert to have all t^ie business they can 
handle. The Mardi Gras festivities in February are 

expected to attract a greater number of persons to 
New Orleans than ever.

:> ,;t2>'l>
i ’i.tTfl.lW'l

7 vi.lFI 
7:121 ."C"

Ja.n. 6, sailed Jan. 7th for Halifax, is due tu return
. shortly.

S.S. Sheba, Lindsay, sailed from Manchester, Jan. 

4th for Sydney.
S.S. Cape Breton. Kemp, arrived at Sydney, Jan. 

9th and sailed same date fur St. John.
S.S. Escnsoni, McKenzie, from Glasgow, with gen-

South America and other of the trans-Atlantic trades. 1 ORE SHIPPED FOR TESTING.
j Porcupine, January 18. From Porcupine there has j 
1 hern a small shipment of 4,540 pounds of ore to a 
New Jersey smelter. This is undoubtedly for test
ing purposes, and was probably occasioned by the 
fact that there is a change in the composition of 
the main vein of the Porcupine Crown at the bot
tom level.

Balling vessels are also wanted for long voyage and 
trans-Atlantic business uf several kinds.

Charters:—Grain— British steamer Florence Pile, 
24,000 quarters, from the Gulf to West Coast United ! 
Kingdom, 8s., option London 8s. 3d., January-February.

British steamer Commerce. 28,000 quarters, from 
-Portland. Maine, to Ro‘. " erdam, p.t., February.

British steamer Nur.eric, 40,000 quarters, same, 
March.

British steamer Aymcric, 30,000 quarters, from New 
York to Rotterdam, p.t., March.

British steamer Induna, or substitute (previously), 
32,000 quarters, from the Atlantic Range fo Rotter
dam, 7e. 6d., option. Gulf loading 8s. January.

British steamer Bcachy (previously), 38,000 quar
ters oats, from the Atlantic Range tu St. Nazairc or 
La Palllce 6s. 6d^ January.

The fact that 
the successful 

business man is 
an advertiser is 

ally incidental. He 
is an advertiser because 

Je is wise and possess
ed of good, sound busi

Complaint has been made by the freight depart-cral cargo consigned tu D. I. & S. Co., arrived at Syd-
Jan. 10. aft,-r discharging ship proceeds to Bos- ment ot the t’ennsylvania against the practice of

! fourth class postmasters who arc country storekeep
ers shipping their goods by parcel post, selling them-

y; 7hH,)33 
541.014 

( 123.4"! 
1.376.1*? 
I.;;((9.610 
1.543.67$ 
4.724.01' 
.) >05.600 
1.071.5*1 
1.404,41» 
;i.7 70.406

January ..............
February ... .
March ...................
April.......................

July........................
August.................
September ...
October.................
November .... 
December ... .

S.S. Bocthie, Fa Ike, Alicante, via St. Johns, arrived 
at North Sydney. .Ian. 10. and sailed 1311, for st. I selves stamps for this purpose, thus reaping a profit

1 themselves because their compensation is baed upon
BOND ISSUES IN 1914.

USU-Mr. K. R. Wood, of the Dominion Securities Cor
poration. estimates that the output of bonds in 1914 

$272.935.067. against $373,795,295 in 1913, a de-

Johns.
S.S. Ruapehu, N. X. Shipping Co., after loading 

shipment uf rails, etc., will proceed tu St. John tu 
complete and sail January 20th fur Austalian ports.

S.S. Hochelaga Tudor, arrived at Sydney, Jan .11 

from St. 
return.

S.S. Heuthcote. McDonald, cargo steel products, 
Sydney for Havre, arrived at Newport, Eng., Jan. 

12th.
S.S. Morwcnna, Holmes, arrived at Newport, Jan. 

10th from Havre, and sailed Jan. 11th for Sydney

S. S. Blackheath, Scott, is due to arrive at New
port News from British home port.

S.S. Ferron, Connell, sailed from I'hiladelphia Dec. 
24 for Falmouth & Rotterdam, with cargo of grain. 
After discharging she will return to Philadelphia to 
load another cargo fur same ports. . This is her first 
voyage, Capt. Connell, formerly commanded the S.S. 
Helvetia, in St. Lawrence coal trade and his new ship 
will likely be sen in Montreal next season. The ship 
is named after Ferrona, N.S.

stamp sales, and at the same time depriving the rail
road of revenue by not using its freight transportation 
facilities. In one Instance, a postmaster employed 
this method in filling an order for four barrels of 

! flour which he forwarded in sacks so that it could 

go parcel post, the postage being $11.69 and the rail
road company virtually hauling it free in a passen
ger car as it received no extra compensation for the 
service it had to perform under its mail hauling 
tract. Of course, no loss to the government was in
volved and the railroad was the only sufferer.

crease of slightly more than one hundred million dol-I V
B-

Issues, the proceeds of which were for expenditure 
j in Canada only, totalled $257,581,296, against $351,-

John, loaded cargo coals and sailed 12th to

. ness
sense and an analytical mind. 

At some time or other he came 
o the conclusion that adver-' 
"sing could be made one of 
themightiest factors of his 

busi

.British «teamen Baron. 40,000 quarters, same, to »! decrease In such issues was therefore about

French Atlantic port. January-February. ] 594,000,000. and in Canadian issues for foreign pur-
Britlsh steamer Green Jac!:< . I previously), 2».0«0 ! poaca about $7,000.000.' 

quarters, from the Gulf to Marseilles, St. Louis Du 
Rhone or Malta 9s.. February.

Petroleum—Norwegian bark Solheim, 5,500 barrels 
refined from New York to a Scandinavian port 7s. 6d.,
January-February.

Lumber—Norwegian bark Erbrln 1,968 tons, from 
the Gulf to West Britain with timber 145s., April.

Miscellaneous.—British steamer Toftwood. 1.961 
tens, from the Gulf to Liverpool with cotton. 127s. 6d. 
option Havre 140s., J a nuary - February.

British steamer Lime Branch, 3,468 tons (previous
ly), from Savannah to Liverpool or Manchester with 
cotton 92s., 6d., January.

British steamer Florentine 2,227 tons, from fluclva 
' to north of Hatteraa with ore 10s. 6d., prompt.

Canadian Northern Railway.
1913.

$1.513.400 
1,398.700
1.685.900
1.745.300 
2.218,40" 
2,178,200
1.928.800
1.824.800
1.994.900 
2.687.100
2.673.300 
2,256.000

!>
iWS

fcr
m-:-jfe.

$1.571.5°®
1.324.60®
1.533.4°° 
1,810.00® 
1.641.6®®! 
i >,5,36® j 
I 594.30° 
1.367.70® 
:M 09.90® 
j >95.3®® j 
1,670.20*1 

S23,6»«j

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY January ... 
February .
March ...
April ... .

July..............
August ...
September ...........
October ... ... 
November ... .. 
December.............

WEATHER MAP.

Cotton Belt.—Light to heavy precipitation east of 
the river. Temperature 28 to 24.

Winter Wheat Belt.—Partly cloudy, light to moder
ate precipitation in parts of Nebraska and Ohio. Tem
perature 14 to 32.

Canadian Northwest.—Partly cloudy, no precipita
tion of importance. Temperature 4 below zero to 34

(!

The Grand Trunk Railway System’s traffic earn
ings from January 8th to 14th, 1915, are as follows: — 
1915 ....
1914 ....

"ess organization, 
and having arrived 

at this conclusion, 
ne just naturally

... $779.745

... 803,919 \

Decrease .. -------  $24,174 ]

NEW MINIMUM PRICES.
The New York Stock Exchange committee has es

tablished new minimum prices as follows: M. Rum- 
ely, preferred, 9, and American Malt preferred 28.

Mft' went to it and 
advertised

The Cadillac Motor Co. is employing 7,000
shipped 300 cars during last week of 1914 and has 
parts assembled for 6,000 cars.

CALL MONEY AT NEW YORK.
New York, January 18.—Call money 2 per cent. •Estimated.
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